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PERFUMES. PHOTOGRAPHING ANIMALS.bur A MAN'S HANDS. I
t.

How the Dainty Odora Are Coaxed
From Freshly Picked Flowara.

Glass sheets held by frames a few
inches apart are 6meared rather
thickly with lard, and between these
sheets the freshly picked blossoms
are scattered, touching the frames,
but not being pressed by them. In
one day the oil of the flowers exudes,

KING OF THE BUZZARDS.

The California Condor Is Rapidly Fol-
lowing the Great Auk.

One night in the eighties a heifer
from the Murietta ranch, in south-
ern California, was killed by a
mountain lion that lived in the fast-
ness back in the San Bernardino
range. From our anv.p the next day
we noticed several buzzards on a
dead pine up the hillside. One of
the ranhoro? pointed otit a lone

and the lard absorbs the precious mals in captivity,
drops. If the flowers are plentiful, How hazardous this may be is
they may be changed as often as shown by the following incident,
every six hours and in the case of which happened not long ago at a
jonquils -- thirty times. Jasmine u big zoological, garden abroad: A
usually changed eighty times before fine white leopard had been added (o
the layers of lard are entirely satu- - the collection, and as soon as it ap-Tate- d.

When the lard has absorbed peared to have settled down the an-
as much oil as possible from the thorities decided to have it photo-flower- s,

it is melted and dissolved in graphed. It seemed to be a fairly
purified alcohol made, from grain, quiet creature nervous and timid,
When this mixture is filtered, the to be Bure, but without any sign of
concentrated extract may be redis- - temper.
solved in spirits, diluted or mixed When the keeper entered its cage
with other oils, according to the it had taken little notice of him be- -
strength or quality desired. yond the usual spitting and hissing

Attar of roses and neroly, the natural to its kind. The photogra- -
base of eau de cologne, are made by pher therefore followed the keeper
a different method. The perfume into its cage without apprehension

Baking PowpI
II Tk only Baking Powder made flI5l with RoyaHrape Cream of Tartar

.

insures healthful and
fslicious food for every 'Qj J

Safepards your food against

tond phosphate of lime jlfllflSI

The Morganton Grocery Company
has passed through theexperiment-
al stages and is ready to serve its
patrons with the best goods of the
market at prices that are in line
with all the best goods of the mar-
ket at prices that are in line with
all legitimate compitition.
WE SI AND BEHIND EVERY GUARANTEE WE MAKE

On these terms we solicit your
business. Shall we come for your
order, or will you send it to us?
We wish to thank all our friends
who have stood by us in making
Morganton a leading wholesale
market.

Respectfully,

MORGANTON GROCERY CO.,
Wholesale Distributers

Some Dangers the Man Behind the.
Camera Encounters.

Today the camera penetrates
everywhere, and sometimes its use
is attended with cousiderable dan-
ger and difficult'. Nowhere is this
more pronounced than when the
camera is brought into use in tak- -
ing lifelike pictures of wild ani- -

of trouble.
He set up his apparatus, adjusted

it, took several pictures of the
leopard, and all seemed satisfactory.
As he shut up his camera, however,
the operator chanced to shuffle his
feet once or twice on the floor of
the cage.

Like a streak of lightning the
leopard, with an ominous snarl,
leaped at him, and before he could
move the animal was gripping his
ankle with his forepaws and fu-

riously biting at his foot. Luckily
the keeper and some assistants suc-

ceeded in beating off the beast in
time to save the photographer's life,
but it was a narrow squeak.

At the same zoo some time after
when an attempt was made to pho-
tograph one of the llamas an ani-
mal generally considered to be a
fairly docile creature, with nothing
particularly objectionable about it
beyond its habit of spittinsr the
photographer's "subject" revealed
its true nature by suddenly making
a dash for camera and operator, and
before the latter could be rescued
he was the recipient of innumerable
scratches, cuts and bruises which
took some weeks to heal.

It is an' open question whether
seals and sea lions are vicious or
not. They are certainly extremely
curious and anxious to find out
things for themselves, and a pho-
tographer who tried, to take a pic-

ture of a troupe of performing Sea
lions had an experience worth re-

cording.
He erected his tripod and camera

and was about to make the exposure
when one of the sea lions wriggled
off his pedestal and made straight
for the camera. It was all done so
quickly that before the photogra-
pher realized it the camera was up-

set and the sea lion was biting the
man's legs and feet pretty sharply.

The trainee got him away, and no
serious harm was done, but he

to the camera man that sea
I lions often did a little biting justl.4 is 1to nnd out what an object was maae

of! Fearson's Weekly.

If you suffer with indigestion, con-
stipation, feel mean and cross, no
strength or appetite, your system is
unhealthy.- - Hollister's Rocky Moun-
tain Tea makes the system strong and
healthy. 35c, Tea or Tablets. W. a.
Leslie.

The Dragon and the Goddess.
A woman was at a dinner party

with an eminent Chinese philoso-
pher when she said: "May I ask why
you attach so mucli importance to
the dragon in your country? You
know there is no such creature,
don't you? You have never seen
one, have you?" "My dear mad-
am," graciously answered the great
Chinaman, "why do you attach so
much importance to the Goddess of
Liberty on your coins? You know
there is no such lady, don't you ?

You have never seen , her, have
you V"

If you have Catarrh, rid yourself of
this repulsive disease. Ask Dr. bhoop
of Racine, Wis., to mail you free, a
trial box of his Dr. Shoop's Catarrh
Remedy. A simple, single test will
tell you a Catarrh truth well worth
your knowintr. Write to-da- y. Don't
suffer longer. Burke Drug Co.

ner Eloquent Glance.
The plea of a man arrested for

swearing at his mother-in-la- w was
that "she, commenced with him
first."

"Did she swear at you?" asked
the judge.

"No, jour honor, but she looked
it." St. Louis Republic.
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Hendrick Hudson.

"By H.CTBE'RTXS LOVE.

Set adrift in Huds-

on bay by muti-

neers,jiijl bis fate is

still a mystery of
the frozen north.

HEN a year or so ago a steamW boat for traffic on the Hud-
son river was launched with
the name Hendrick Hudson.

somebody remonstrated, holding that
the name of the vessel should be
Henry Hudson, because that was Hud-sou'- s

real name. Nevertheless it seems
fitting that the boat be named Hen-
drick instead of Henry, for it was
while in the service of the Dutch East
India company that the English navi-
gator discovered the great river which
bears his name. Moreover, his own
country was so jealous of his prowess
as a discoverer for another nation that
cn his return to the old world Hudson
was practically impressed into the

i': service and was not permitted
" !!.; oy hi full reward for the suc-.--t- -s

si Uie.pd by him when he voy- -

-- '! nucU?r 'the Dutch name of Hen-I'vic-

' on perished miserably in the
rvk-- e of British interests. This .was j

when he made his disastrous vovage iu
of that long hidden northwest '

to whieb lured so many mariners
. deii at or doom and which was final- -

iy discovered by Captain Roald Arnund- - :

sen nearly three centuries after Hud- - j

son's death. Hudson sailed into the
vast nortnern bay which, along with
the gloriously picturesque rivr. keeps
his name on the map of the world.
There was mutiny aboard, and the
mariners set the great navigator adrift
in a small boat in the icy waters with
his son and a few other adherents.
The fate of Hudson and his party Is
still a mystery of the frozen north.

For the people of the United States
Hudson's chief achievement was the
discovery of the wonderful river at
the mouth of whfch has grown up the
second city of the world in population
and the first in c&nmercial impor
tance. '

.

Hendrick Hudson sailed northward
around Sandy Hook and entered the
river in September. 1G09. in the Dutch
ship Half Moon. The explorer spent
a month studying the stream, going up
as far as the site of the city of Alba-

Stephen A. Douglas.

By HOBEHTVS LOVE.

He was a giant .

in intellect.

rERY early in his career Stephen

V A. Douglas became known
throughout the country as "the
Little Giant." The sobriquet was

a fit one. Physically he was short and
slight a little man. Mentally he was

frm bis boyhood. His head was
large and correspondingly brainy. He
was a giant in intellect.

Douglas was daringly ambitious. His
goal was the presidency of the United
States. As a schoolboy in Vermont and
western New York the familiar para-
doxical fact that "any American boy
can become president" seems to have
taken possession of him". He settled in
a new state, Illinois, to grow up with
the country and work himself into lead-

ership. Though he failed of the pres-
idency, he was In the whitest heat of
the presidential limelight for years.

Perhaps no man in American history
rose to national eminence so rapidly
as did Douglas. He almost won u
nomination for congress at the age of
twenty-five- . Only three years later
he was a member of the supreme
court of Illinois, resigning this omce
at the age of thirty to enter congress.
In the lower house Douglas became at
once a national figure. Entering the
senate a few years later, his fame
widened and deepened with each suc
ceeding year. Douglas was a tar more
prominent man in 1852 than was
Franklin Pierce, who defeated him for
the Democratic nomination for pres
ident and was elected. Douglas was
still under forty. Four years later tn.i
engrossing slavery problem had so
divided his party that again he failed
to win the nomination. In 1SG0 he
was nominated by the northern sec-

tion of the Democracy.
It was his espousal of the doctrine

of "squatter sovereignty," which con

tended that every territory should be
permitted to vote for itself pn the
question of slavery, that cost Douglas
the presidency.

Douglas died at the early age of
forty-eigh- t, a few months after the in-

auguration of his greatest opponent.
Abraham Lincoln. It is to his ever-
lasting credit that he upheld Lincoln
In the effort to preserve the republic.
This fact may be taken as the moral
measure of the man. His last words
to his political adherents were: ,

"There can be no neutrals in this
war."

At times when yon don't fe1 j- -

right, when you have a bad stomach,
take something right tj t
will assist digestion; not somethit f.

that will stimulate for a tirre bu
something that will positively do
he very work that the stomach per-

forms under ordinary and normal con
ditio s, something that will make the
food digest. To do this you must take
anatural digestant like Kodol For
Dvsnerjsia. Kodol is a scientinc prep
aration of vegetable acids with natural
Hio-Mtan-ta and contain the same
iuices found in a healthy stomach,
Each dose will digest more than 3.000
wrain of trood food. It is sure to af
ford prompt relief; it digests what you
eat and is pleasant to take. Sold by
Burke Drug Co.

FOKYSIOBHEYCUItE
Make Kidneys and Bladder Kigni

tomaclv i

jlo arcetito. loss oi strength, nervous
i constipation bad breath,

jcb:i:tv sour risings and catarrh
I stcTuch are all due to indigestion.

;jr:s r.i.gssiioa This new dtscov-jrre- sj

i'-- " the natinu Juices of digesr
j. xist ,p a healthy stomach,

v.sn the greatest known tonlo
jcotructive propertie Kodoi Dys-- j

I Cui? does not only euro indigestion
dvspsps'. but this famous remedy I

j Vi stomach troubles by cleansing,
.r.g sweetening and strengthening

jU;eus membrane, lining the stomach.
S S Bali, ol RaTenswood. W. Va., Mm

a trcub ei with tour stomach (or twenty years.
iCurM r ana w. uvw uids ii a niua

Kodol Digests What Yon Cat.
only S .00 Stu holding 2H ttmu the Mai

l sir: w.Uch sails for 50 cents,
yti ey tL O. D.WITT DO., OMtOAQO

I Sold by .

IRKE DRUG COMPANY.
4 tin- r lit- - 19() Hoaol Aimxnac

ati:i 'Jt'O Year Calendar

XXTED. For U. S. Army, able- -

ur.:r.arried men, between ages
land 55. citizens of United States,
td character and temperate habits,
can speak, read and write Eng- -

Men wanted now for service
gba and th Philippines. For

15
Trade St., Charlotte, N. C.;26

i Main St., Asheville, N. C; Bank
.flinc. Hickory, X. C ;417J4 Liberty
Winston-Sale- N. C.;126s North
i St.. Salisbury. X. C. ; Kendall
.flinj. Columbia. S C. ; Haynsworth
JCcnver's Building-- , Greenville,
i; or Glenn Building, Sparanburg.
I
4

iWe rrc rt.v obtain I". S. and Foreign

.

a 22iei, sie:ca or photo oi iu vt TJtioD lor
rp3-i-- t a ratentabilirv. For free book 4

7v 3Bmrmm VirTT-'- n a11
Doosite U. S Patent Office

I WASHINGTON D. C.

ILEYSliOMMVR
ss the cough and Heals lungs
I ImImZ 30 YEARS'

fcSr-- ' EXPERIENCE

lMm
Toinr IUIabkruiwfc

..4 Designs
'mH Copyrights Ac.

fAnyone sending a sketch and description max
m'.ck'v ascertain our opinion free whetner at
are-.- ti n : pre ihably patentable. Commnnica-Icniitr.ctivcipii-

Jential. Handbook on Patent,
ner.t free. OMest aeency for securing patents.

Piten-- s takes throoeh Munn 4 Co. receive
fttiil notice, withoat charge, in tno

iScientific Atnericam
khaci?"Tiely strated weekly. Lareest eft
ai nti-- n i f anv fcientlnc Journal. Terms, t3 a
?ear: f ur munths, (L Sold by all newsdealers.

INN &Co.36,Broad New York
Branch Offlce, ff9 V 8U Waahlnaton. D. C

pitary Plumbing,

km and Water Heating,
fedm fitting.
)iler and Engine Setting,

pairing Steam Boilers,

Jeam & Gasolene Engines
iy kind of an Engine,
!eam or Power Pumps.
iinibing, Steam Fitting or
ater Heating Material of
jy kind,
brk and material guaran

RilYNE & FLEMING.

A PROMPT. EFFECTIVE
REMEDY FOR ALL FORMS OF

mmiim
Lumbago, Sciatica, Neuralgia,

mensy iroublo, Catarrh,
Asthma and LaQrippm

GIVES QUICK RELIEF
slant rdiet from pain, while permanent
' sjiu are being eSected by taking It in--

wJ?Lsoaous substance and removing Ittne system.

TEST IT FREE
t ,,L?'.0a are suffering with Rheumatism.
TiW Sciatica. Neuralgia, Kidney
,,UD'e or any kindred disease, write toa trial bottle of. andS' it sourseir.

PURELY VEGETABLE
.;DR-''S"is entirely free of opium,

RrrtT??' morinine. alcohol, laudanum,
, otlier simiiiar ingredients.

ef!,e.Ro"le"6-IROP6''8- 0 Doses)t or Sale by Dragglst.
SWANSOU

ilpnt Mil
RHEUMATIC...... CURT

. .
COMPANY,. .

til. . 1

.RIGHT REMEDYrg &TOMARU yd oi text ce

DYSPEPSIA
PIGESTIOfi

l47"r;"t;BdBrtl.,Aclaree.t.tl.n,
yauc wum,,?; f Heartburn, Etc.

Wiatinic r , .""I'y effectively on the stomach
is.jno. ."'? carrying the waste and

riaus otMvMfoi6 the "omacb. and otnar

VTklT? SAKE-QO- CK TO ACTWin. CONTIJSCB TOO

cnt Breoaid am. wv.. i

rj"H.o.co,lLakeBt.,CHlCAQO,ILI. B

Soma Callings That Leave Their Trade-
marks Impressed Thereon.

If your eyesight i3 keen enough
it is possible to tell by looking at a
person's hands what sort of employ-
ment that individual follows, ac-

cording to scientific men.
It is a commonly accepted .fact

that the face reveals character, but
very few persons have ever paid any
attention to the hands as disclosers
of a man's habits. Yet it 6eems we
can get just as much information
out of the latter as the former if
we know how to go about it.

The continual repetition of the
same kind of manual work, says Dr.
Alfred Gradenwitz in the Scientific
American, results in a permanent
alteration of the skin and muscles
as well as a transformation of the
bones (atrophy or thickening of the
parts), displacement of the joints,
etc., for in repeating a given
manipulation over and over again
the palm and the balls of the
thumb and little finger are called
upon continually to perform the
same action, leading to a perma-
nent strain on and wear and tear of
certain parts of the hand.

- The greatest alterations are
shown in the hands of laborer w'--

do heavy manual work. They h;iv-coarse- ,

and clumsy hand.--, with
short, thick and callous finders, tluj
balls of the thumb and little finsrei
being especially developed and tL
skin bei h and covereJ withJ

'
Take he V?ft haml ,f ? PT"

By continually manipulat.n i
tongs with this hand the balls of t.:
fingers and and thumbs are vor
markedly developed, and the f.n
tips are broadened.

The hand of the average .li
maker has a strikingly broad
flat thumb, while the tips of the
fingers are likewise broad and flat
tened.

In the hand of the typesetter who
works at the case it is to be noticed
that the thumb and forefinger of
the right hand are tapering in the
upper parts, while the deft hand
thumb, which presses upon the
type in the stick, is flattened.

The tailor can easily be picked
out .by the condition of the forefin-
ger on his right hand, while the
pianist will be found to have taper-
ing finders and thumbs, which are
flattened upon the parts which
touch .the keys.

Getting Even.
On one occasion visitors to a mer- -

nd on a vacant lot in the
outskirts of Philadelphia were very
much touched by the melancholy
demeanor of a long, lean, lank indi-

vidual who despite the fact that he
was apparently suffering greatly
persisted m riding repeatedly. At
last some one said to him sympa-
thetically: s

"You appear to be in great dis-

tress."
"Yes" replied the man on the

merry-go-roun- d. "This continual
riding around and around makes
me seasick."

"Well, then, why don't you quit
riding?" asked the inquisitive ques-

tioner.
"I can't help it," replied the poor

man. "The man who runs this
merry-go-roun- d owes me money,
and the only way I can collect it is
by taking it out in rides."

Mistletoe.
On account of its connection with

heathen rite and legend the mistle-
toe was early banished from the
churches. Clergymen have in for-

mer times been known to forbid its
use among the Christmas decora-
tions, regarding it as too tainted
with superstitions to fitly ornament
the house of God, and from use as

j an architectural decoration it has
been rigorously excluded, remaps
the only known instance of its use
is in Bristol cathedral, where sprays
of mistletoe, with leaves and ber-

ries, fill the spandrels of one of the
remarkable tombs. London Mail.

The Wary Editor.
The musician was visibly annoy-

ed. "'But, hang it all," he said, "I
told your reporter three or four
times over that the violin I used
was a genuine Stradivarius, and
here in his report this morning
there's not a word, not a word."

With a scornful laugh the editor
Teplied: "That is as it should be,
sir. When Mr. Stradivarius gets
his fiddle advertised in this paper
under $2 a line you come around
and let me know." Sonthwestern-er'- s

Book.

A Pen Point.
The pen would not write.
"Shall I get you another, sir?"

the secretary asked.
"Xo," Baid the millionaire. "Ill

show vou somethinsr valuable now."
And he held the pen over the

lamp a moment, then dipped it in
cold water, and lo it wrote as well
as when new.

"That treatment rejuvenates old
nen3 without fail, said the mil
lionaire. "Kemember it, and it will
save you money." Exchange.

- THE JUMPING OFF PLACE.

"fLmsumotionhadme in its grasp;
and I had almost reached the jumping
off place when I was advised to try
Dr. King's New Discoyeryjand I want
to aav nirht now. it savea my inc.
Tmnrnvement beeran with the first bot
tie, and after taking one dozen bottles
1 was a wen anu uxypy man
says George Moore, of Grimesland, N.
C. As a remedy for coughs and-col- ds

or.ri Vnaior of weak, sore lunirs and
fnr nreventiner rjneumoaia New DiS'
mwm i simreme. 50c and SI. 00 at
w. a. Teslie'a. drueerist. Trial bottle
free.

may be extracted by an ordinary ,
process of distillation if a very even
heat is maintained, but . the usual
method i3 the bain marie. A large
kettle of lard is immersed in a tub
of water at the boiling point until
the grease reaches a uniform 'tem-
perature and is entirely melted.
Into this warm lard the petals of
orange blossoms or of roses are
thrown. The petals remain a day or
les3 in this bath, and then the in-

odorous wilted flowers are removed
and fresh ones submerged until the
mixture attains the desired strength.
The women .beat the mixture into a
cream. After the pomade is made
the oil may be shipped in this state
or distilled and sold in its concen-
trated form as attar of roses or ne-

roly or diluted to the strength of
"perfume" or eau de cologne.

Twenty thousand pounds of rose
petals are required to make one
pound of attar of roses, valued at '

about $200. A thousand pounds
approximately of the petals of the
flower of the bitter orange are nec--
essary to make a pound of neroly,
valued at $20 on an average. Jane
Rosamond White in World Today.

Clancy's Employer.
Benjamin F. Butler of Massachu-

setts was a tireless worker when he
started on anything. He and his
secretary, Clancy, says the Balti-
more Sun, oftentimes sat in the li-

brary until almost daylight when
the general wanted to finish up any-
thing.

During the night sessions of the
senate toward a close of congress a
senator called on General Butler
one morning at 3 o'clock. The
same senator called again when the
senate adjourned the following
morning at daybreak and found the
general and Clancy' still at work.

"Don t you ever stopr the sen
ator asked.

"No," General Butler said. "Sa
tan finds some mischief still for idle
hands to do."

"General, I never knew before
just who my employer was," Clancy
said, bowing.

Placing the Blame.
Counsel (a giant in the world of

cross examiners) You are contin
ually bringing actions, aren t you t

Plaintiff I have brought a few.
Counsel You didn't succeed in

the last, did you?
Plaintiff I came out of it all

right.
Counsel Do you mean to say you

didn't lose it?
Plaintiff I did not.
Counsel You didn't? Remem-

ber, sir, you are on your oath.
Plaintiff I know that.
Counsel And yet you swear you

didn't lose that action ?

Plaintiff 1 did not. You threw
it away for me. London Scraps.

Mysterious Figures.
Put down the number of your livi-

ng1 brothers.
Double the number.
Add three.
Multiply the result by five.
Add the number of living sisters.
Multiply the result by ten.
Add the number of dead brothers

and sisters. - -
Subtract 150 from the result.
The right hand figure will be the

number of deaths.
The middle figure will be the

number of living sisters.
The left hand figure will be the

number of living brothers.
Strange freak ofjigures, isn't it?
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sion. next day the old Mexican
took me up the arroyo, and I count-
ed seventeen buzzards and two other
big bird that seemed twice the size
of a buzzard ft.;-tin- g on the carcass
of the" heker. I was interested in
the big birds, but the only informa-
tion I received was a gesture back
toward the highest peak of the
range.

Years later, as my interest in
birds grew. I cou'd get comparative-
ly little information about this
"king of the buzzards," or Califor- - '

nia condor (Cathartes california-nus- ),

for not many people had ever
seen the bird, and very few had first
hand information as to its nesting
habits.

The report that it was rapidly
following the great a.uk and that the
species would soon become extinct
was not without some foundation,
for the California condor has a
range more restricted than any oth-
er bird of prey. In the early part
of the last century it was reported
fairly common as far north as the
Columbia river region. But now it
eeenis to have entirely disappeared
from that locality. Once it was re-

ported in Utah, and Dr. Elliott
Coues saw it in Arizona in 18G".
With the exception of a record in
southern Oregon, the habitat of the
California condor now seems to bo
the region from Monterey county,.
Cal., south through the mountains
of the coast range and the exten
sion of the San Bernardino rancre
in Lower California. There is no
record of the bird in Mexico.

It is not surprising that collectors
have searched the mountains and
that museums are willing to pay big
prices for the eggs, for after a cor-
respondence ot several years Mr. W.
Lee Chambers has found that there
are now only forty-on- e California
condor eggs (twenty-si- x first class
and fifteen second class) in the va- -

j

rious museums and private collec- - j

tions of the world, while there are
about seventy eggs of the great auk,
which is now extinct. There ar
only half a dozen of the birds in
captivity, and that number is not
likely to be increased to any extent
at present. Century Magazine.

An "Unfortunate Experience."
The chief constable of Manches-

ter in an after dinner speech told a
jueer story of a Newton Heath
workman's "unfortunate experi-
ence" with a policeman. The work-

man was absent from his work for
a fortnight, and when he reappear- -

ed his employer wanted an explana- - !

x.-- --- i i i. .... !

llOll, ami i ins is hum me mau gai';
it: '

"Well, sir, a fortnight ago I had
a great misfortune. I was going
Irome along street when I.
found a policeman leaning against
a wall, lie seemed to be drunk,
and I thought the best thing I could
do was to take him. to the Newton
Heath police station. I did so, but
the moment I got him there he
came to himself and charged ma
with being drunk, and the magis-

trate believed him and gave me
fourteen days." An "unfortunate
experience" indeed ! Westminster
Gazette.

This woman says Lydia E
Ptnkham's Vegetable Compound
saved her lite, iteaa tier iener.

Mrs. T. C. Willadsen, of Manning
Iowa, writes to Mrs. Prnkham:

" I can truly say that Lydia E. Pink- -

ham's Vegetable Compound saved my
life, and 1 cannot express my gratitude
to you in words. For years I suffered
with the worst forms of female com-

plaints, continually doctoring1 and
spending lots of money for medicine
without help." I wrote you for advice,
followed it as directed, and took Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and
it. has restored me to perfect health.
Had it not been for you I should have
been in my grave fo-da- y. I wish every
Buffering woman wouid try it.

FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
Pnr thirtv vears Lydia E. FmK

ham's Vegetable Compound, made
from roots and herbs, has been the
standard remedy for female ills,
and has positively cured thousands of
women who have been troubled with
displacements, inflammation, ulcera-
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
nprindio nains. backacne, that bear
ing-dow- n feeling, flatulency, indiges-tion,dizziness,- or

ne ryous prostration.
Wiry don't you try it r

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick
wnnipn to write her for advice.

, She has guided thousands to
' a-- 1 a .1 .1 AT a ue

FARMS FOR SALE!
1 Farm, 163 acres, 3 miles from Morganton.

t $15 per acre.
1 Farm, 100 acres, 4 mi cs from Morganton.

$10 per acre.
1 Farm, 101 acres, 4mic; from Morganton.

$10 per acre.
1 Farm, 90 acres, 4 miics from Morganton.

$10 per acre.
1 Farm, 100 acres, 4 miles from Morganton.

$15 per acre.
1 Farm, 3 miles from Morganton, 150 acres.

$15 per acre.
300 acres, 25 bottom, 75 acres cultivated; 8 miles from

Morganton, 3 miles from Glen Alpine; 250,000 feet
merchantable timber, 4-ro-om house, barn, crib, &c.

Easy terms.
1 Farm, 80 acres, 2 miles from Glen Alpine.
1 Farm, 100 acres, 2 miles from Morganton.

$37.50 per acre.
1 Farm, 318 acres, 8 miles from Morganton, good

dwelling and mill on premises. $3,750.

Also some nice town property houses and lots and
building lots

These are bargains, and will be sold on easy terms.

manly Mcdowell,
MORGANTON, N. C.

WE OFPERf OR SALE:
17 acres of bottom land near new cotton mill Price $70 per acre.

32 acres of finely located land J mile west of Drexel;
8 acres of bottom land, mostly in meadow. Price $550.

Farm of 160 acres 1 miles south-we-st of Morganton and 2
miles from Glen Alpine. About 60 acres cleared and 10
acres bottom land. Tenant-hous-e. Price $1,050.

- Farm of 80 acres, 5i miles south-we- st of Morganton; 35 acres
in cultivation with 5 or 6 acres of creek bottom. Good
house, etc. - - - - - - - Price $1,000.

Farm of 176 acres in Smoky Creek township; 40 acres in culti-
vation, 8 acres good bottom land. Good pasture, fenced. Orch-
ard; house, barn an other buildings. 150,000
feet in timber. - - - , - - Price $3,000.

Place of 11 acres ajolning Morganton. This is prob- - '
ably the best gold-mij- fe proposition in this vicinity. Price $500.

We also have for 'sale several good town properties.

REALTY LOAN & GUARANTY
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